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TAMPA BAY CHAPTER of the
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL INC

EDITORS: BOB HEATH, PAULA HARDWICK, CHARLES NOVAK. LINDA NOVAK

PRESIDENT: FRED ENGELBRECHT WEBSITE : www.rarefruit.org (CHARLES NOVAK)

MEETINGS ARE HELD THE 2d sUNDAY oF THE MoNTH @ 2:00 PM.

@THE TAMPA GARDEN CLUB, 2629 BAYSHORE BLVD, TAMPA

NEXT MEETING: AUGUST IO

PROGRAM: OUR SPEAKER FOR T}M AUGUST MEETING WILL BE RAY JONES

FROM THE SARASOTA FRUIT & NUT SOCIETY. He will be discussing the fiuiting
trees of Brazil, which should be an interesting and informative program concerning one of
the most prolific rain forest areas in the world. We will also enjoy our fabulous banquet

table, great plant raffle & farmers market, as well as interesting camaraderie. The meeting

will begin at2:00 pm, Sunday, Aug 10 at the Tampa Garden Club.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Jul-Aug 2008

By PAUL ZMODA

It's mid surlmer: hot, humid and plenty of rainfall. In short, great growing weather for many of our
fruiting and other plants. Grass needs frequent cutting everywhere I go. t take advantage of that now by
collecting bags of grass clippings along neighboring streets. These are routinely layered on my veggie
gardens and among the banana plantings.

This year I am growing an amaranth called "Meratl". This leaf vegetable was slow to get growing, but
after 3 months is over 4' tall and is being harveste4 shoot by shoot. This nutritious green loves hot
weather and I love it Used as spinach substitute, steamed or in stir-fries, it is really god. The leaves
provide vitamins A & C as well as iron and calcium. Spinach has never done well for me so I am glad
amaranth fills in nicely.

Otn 7 year old seedling kwai muk tre Artocarpus hypargraens is finally fruiting. There are at least 50
l" fiuits hangng all arnong the branches. This jackfruit relative of the mulberry family is quirc cold hardy
and has no pest problems. I can hardly wait to taste them.

The white bunch grape "Blanc du Bois" had a large crop of golden, juicy and spicy tasting grapes this
year. It's a good thing I got to eat some before a huge rirccoon ate every one (breaking the vine in the
process). The varmint also got every "Mortens€n" grape growing next to it.

Pomegranate "Fleshman" has alsb finally decided to set a few fruit. [t joins "Wonderful" and "Cloud" in
this effort.

New plantings: Indian bananas from our friend Ashok Dhon4 yardlong beans, hot peppers, hibiscus and
sweet potatoes.
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Programs/Events:
August 10: Ray Jones: Fruits of Brazil
September 14: Chris Rollins: Fruit & Spice Park, Homestead, FL
october 11-12= USF Botanical Garden Fall Plant Festival

Tasting Table JulY 20{),8

Branesky Banana ffitters, guavas, sineguelas Coronel Bibingka
Rosalind Flourless raw brownies w/dates & walnuts Foltarz Double eggs
Cimafranca Fried bananas Msesame seeds LaValette Mixed fruit salad

Jones Watermelon & fruit salad, black beans & rice Johnston Mango cobbler
Musgrave Lemon creme cake Davis Salad
Lee Lemon sponge cake Whitfield Salad
Divan Vegetable rice pilaf Hendrickson Fruit
Gertr ltalian Brussels sprouts Labeau Fried rice
McAveety Pickled watermelon rind McCormack Tostitos
Terenzi Brownies Palis Watermelon
Engelbrect Coffee
Sawada Chicken kabobs with mango teriyaki, Japanese cucumber salad with shrimp
Shigemura Chocolate Key lime cheesecake, assorted fruit tarts, steamed blood orange

cupcakes
Novak Guava cake, white chocolate & macadamia nut cookies, dried Jackfruit chips,

Chicken pasta salad, Juices
Anotier fabulous Tasting Tabtetl Thanks for your donations. Remember to list your donation on the
signup sheet and to ask for you free Plant Exchange ticket.

Fourtfr Fruit Photo Shoot Conbst The winning photos were determined by a vote of the
general membership attending the July 13 meeting.

1st Place: Roberta Hanis SugarApple (Kampong Mauve)
2N Placa: Roberta Hanis Passionfnrit Flower

Other members wfro submitted photos are: BillVega, Fred Engelbrecht, Laura Wadsworth,
Lauren Hendrickson, Bob Heath and Teri Worsham. Thank you for your participation in this event!

New temberc:
Michelle Wilkins & Valreie Tur Odessa Gloria Sciuto Seminole
Rosalind Baker Plant City John Erb Tampa
John & Dorease Headley Aubumdale

2008 - 2009 Membership Directories will be available at the August meeting. Remember to
pick up your copy. One copy per family please.

tUlemberc' Gorner:
Wanted: tango seeds. Thanks to members who have given me Mango seeds. I can still

use more seeds (to grow plants for use as rootstock at propagation demonstrations).
Please save your extra seeds and bring them to the club meeting.
Charles Novak (813)75+1399
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OLryES
by ANTHOI{r VALENZA

Anthony began his discussion with
a brief description of how he began
raising olives and a description of
his nursery in Gainesville FL. It
seems that there has always been a
lot of controversy'about the f,act that
olives do not do well in Florida
because our climate is not like the
Mediterranean climate where olives
are native and California where
they're grown extensively. Olives
have been grown and cultivated in
the Mediterrartean region since
before the time of Christ and are
mentioned several times in the
Bible. This tweaked Anthony's
curiosity and some years back he
decided to try growing them himself.
He experimented with several
cultivars, some of which were very
successful, and as he developed his
techniques, his stock of trees grew
to a point where he felt he should
try seltring therlt. One thing
developed into another artd today he
has a large nursery devoted to
propagation and distribution of olive
trees in Florida and many other
states. In the process, he has proved
that olives will do well here. He has
specialized in olive trees growing in
3 & 5 gallon containers for sale.
However, he says we can go into
larger containers and keep them
growing in 1O, 15 or 2O gallon sizes.
Planted in the ground, the olive tree
gets rather large and needs to be
topped for easy hanresting. The
trees like a well drained sandy soil
which we seem to have plenty of,
and Anthony suggests fertilizing
qrith a balanced fertilizer like 6-6-6
or 10-10-10 with minor elements.

Mulching is beneficial but tJre rnulch
should be held back from the tntnk.

Anthony indicated that the olive tree
fruits best when it gets about 1OO or
more chilling hours each qrinter. He
gets this in Gainesville and we
frequently get it in this area. The
soil should be acid, 5 to 7. The tree
flowers in the spring and sufiuner
and fmits €rre hanested in the fall.
After purchasing a tree, you should
expect fnit in 2 to 4 years under
proper conditiorls.

For best fmiting, olive trees should
be planted where they get fuil sun
for a half day or longer, The more
sun, the better fmiting. Olive fmit
can be picked mahrre green or rip
depending on the use intended.
Olives are not eaten raw out of hand
green or ripe. Com.urercially they are
treated with a lye solution to remove
the astringency of the untreated
fmit. Anthony described the

that we would b€ using, and that he
uses at his nursery to prepare the
olives for eating. The process is
somewhat complicated and time
consuming but simple enough for
home lrse.

Anthony and his wife, who
accornpanied him, showed us slides
of his extensive plantingS, long rows
of tiny plants in small pots and
great quantities of 1, 3 & 5 gallon
containers on tables which he built
with srap lumber. We also saw
slides of large trees growing in the
gound with flowers and frrit
clusters. All togeth€r, his nursery
looks very impressive, devoted as it
is to olive trees"
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They brought a large quantity of
trees for sale to us members in 3 &
5 gallon containers, which were
looked over and snatched uP bY
m€rny of our members. TheY also
brought big plump olives for tastiog,
which everyone found excellent, and
olive oil in bottles for Purchase.

It was an exceptionally interesting
presentation for our members, most
of whom showed interest in the
propagation and growing of olives.

PLAT{T

Pineapple (A.facca)

Surinarn Cherry
Chaya Spinach
Beauty Berry
Chaya Spinach
Sea GraF
Carissa
Carissa
Banana
Lemon
Lemon
Lemon
Mandarin
Mandarin
Dragon Fruit
Dragon Fruit
Guava
Guava
Sweet Potato
Sweet Potato
Sweet Potato
Jack Fruit
Kumquat
Kumquat
Long Neck Avocado
Neem cuttings
Tropical Spinach
Sm Grape

JULY ?LflT\tr EXCH,fl"}TqE
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Bob Heath
Vega
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Vega
Coronel
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Branesky
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Branesky
Lillian Smoleny

66

Lee
Nancy Mcormack

L3

R. Baker

WIN}-{ER

R. Schulu
Vega
?

Marilyn Whitfield
Alice Miller

?

Cris Andrews
Lillian Smoleny
Meredith Ritley
?

Marilyn Whitfield
Millie Berker

?

David Miller
?

Ma:r Davis
Marilyn Whitfield
Michelle Wilkins
Bob Heath
Rosalind Baker
Nicole Baldwin
Nancy McCormack
I(xhy Johnston
Sally Jones

Ron Shigemura
Teri Worsham
?

?

Susan McAveety

lffi@/.o Grs sn...plant a vssstabls Gar ds"@/@l
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COMPOSTIhIG T}OWN TNDER

We all know what compost is, dried leaves,

green cuttingS, rabbit bedding, cow manure, all
that organic stuff that goes into our compost

pile. And most of us have a compst pile. It
may be ugly, even srnellY, and stuck

somewhere in the back corner, frorn which we
get that rich black sfuff to put in our tlower
kds and garderls.

Now meet the "compost underground", that
very useful yet woefully underutilized
composting in excavated trenche$ a method

every compost gardener should know and rrse.

It is the best way to make soil improvemerts,
creating planting space for a new vegetable
garden or a new small hee.

Llnderground composting works exc€ptionally
well in our sandy soil because the compost is

down there where the roots are and can't be

leached out by excessive rain. While
undergfound composting puts organic matter

exactly where it is needed in each reach of the

r$ots, its sn"ost attractive aspect is that it cannot
b€ seen or smelled. It provides a safe way to
use seedy weeds and manures or other problem
material. When buried more than a foot d*"p,
most weed seeds eventually perish.

Underground composting methods are basically
on site in their nattre. They should be trsed in
spots where you want more and better soil for
your plants. Thes€ ready to plant beds combine
the benefits of double digglng with layers or
organic matter so they are an ideal way to make

up a new garden space.

In the fall, dig trenches where you intend to
plant your garden vegetables in the spring. Dig
them about 2 feet deep and pile the soil beside.

This requires a substantial amount of work up

front with little or no follow up labor.

The hole can be of any shape but should not be

so large that you cannot reach the middle when
you kneel at the edge. After digging, begu
filling the crater by covering the bottom with a

3" thick layer of coarse compost material such

as dead plant material, hay or thin sticks broken
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into small pieces. Next, add a 2" thick layer of
shredded leaves or other high carbon brown
material, topped by an inch of soil. Spread a

light dusting of dry organic fertilizer over the

soil and water well. Next add about a 2" thick
blanket of high nitrogen green material such as

grass clippitrBS, manure or shredded green

leaves. Add another 7" thick layer of brown
rnaterial and another inch of soil. Add a light
sprinkling of organic fertilizer and water well.
Continue to add sirnilar layers until the top of
the layered crater is 4" higher than the
surounding soil. At the end of the sezxon use a
diggng fork to mix the material in the crater.
Add more compostable material as needed to
keep the crater from settling, In the spring your
trench should be properly compostd and ready
for planting.

The same method can be used for planting a

ree. Dig a round hole about 3 feet in diameter
and 3 feet dr"p, fill with compostable material
and allow to compost for several months. This
will provide an excellent place for planting a

tree.

In the short run, soil improvement using
underground composting may seem chunky
with undecompsed material compared to soil
that is mixed with finished compost. But if you
want a composter's garden where time is not
measured in days or weeks, but in months or
yeils, this is what you will get.



NOTES FROM TFIE PRESIDENT

We have completed another Photo Contest and the Board has declared ROBERTA HARRIS as winner

of First and Sicond prize based on votes by the membership on July I l. Congratulations, Roberta!

A note of thanks to all who participated in submitting beautiful photos of fruit. Some of these

depictions of fruit may be used for our display board during the plant sale, so the photos are of service

to the club.

Our thanks also to those members who supply us with delicious fbods and desserts; also those who

donate plants.

See you at the next meeting-

Events of lnbrcst:
plant Sale: Friday, August 22. 8AI b 12 Noon:. The Hortic{lture Vocational Program of

Falkenburg Road iait wlll be having a plant sate in front and to the right of the main public

entrance of FafenOuq Road Jail. They are in need of basics: such as fertilizer, equipment,

labels, soil and books. Please come out and be a part of this opportunity to help men better

themselves, and serve you at the same timel! Note: Most plants are only one dollar.

Saracota Fruit & Nut Society Rarc Fruit Tree Sale. September 28. 10 At - 4 Pt.
Free admission and Parking. Phillippi Estate Park, 55fi) S. TamiamiTrl. (%1122Y475

www.sfns.net
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